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Summer Job Interviews: Average earnings $3,400. Gain
valuable experience in advertising, sales, and public
relations selling yellow page advertising for the UNC
Campus Telephone Directory. Opportunity to travel
nationwide. Complete training program in North
Carolina (expenses paid). Looking for enthusiastic, d

students for challenging, summer
job. Sign up for interviews with University Directories
at University Career Planning and Placement Services
by March 27.

Chicago group to present
an evening full of the blues lassified Advertism

"It's a good-tim- e show. It's fun,"
said Ward, who is also co-wri- ter and :

co-arran- ger of "The Heart of the;
Blues." "The people will have a good
time, but they will remember som&-thin- g,

too."

She stressed that "The Heart of
the Blues" is an audience-participato- ry

show. "It breaks down
the barrier between the performers
and the audience," she said. wWe
haven't played anywhere where the
audience didn't give it back to us."

The show touches all kinds of
music including blues, gospel, jazz,
Broadway tunes, folk and African
chants. "If people love music, they'll
love the show," Ward said.

The Heart of the Blues will be
performed by Kuumba Theatre
Saturday at 8p.m. in Memorial Hall.
Call 962-144-9 for ticket information.

Chicago-base- d company, was con-
sidered an appropriate choice to
represent one aspect of black culture.
"The blues is a very big part of black
history, and it's an incredible form
of expression for the black culture,"
said Edward Boehm, Performing
Arts Committee chairman.

The cast of 16 will perform over
30 songs to tell the story of the blues
singers, beginning with Mamie
Smith, the first black woman to
record, and including Billie Holiday,
Alberta Hunter, Ma Rainey, Bessie
Smith, Clara Smith, and Victoria
Spivey.

"The Heart of the Blues" played
for a highly successful eight-mon- th

run in Chicago, and its first engage-
ment outside its native city was at
the prestigious Montreal Jazz Fest-

ival. The group has also per-
formed for enthusiastic audiences in
Louisville, Ky., and Japan.

By BETH RHEA
Staff Writer -

The Kuumba Theatre will present
its musical drama, "The Heart of the
Blues,'" Saturday in Memorial Hall.
The show traces the history of the
blues as told through the lives of
seven of the genre's greatest singers.

According to Val Ward, Kuumba
Theatre founder and director, the
show incorporates "high energy" and
displays the "tremendous talent" of
the cast.

The performance is sponsored by
the Carolina Union Activities Board
and its Performing Arts Committee
in conjunction with the Martin
Luther King Jr. Birthday Celebra-
tion Planning Committee.

The committees wanted a basic
cultural event to be one of the
activities scheduled for this week's
observance of King's birthday. "The
Heart of the Blues," presented by the

Union schedules classic flicks
In addition to these well-kno- wn

commercial films, Lester said that
the Union will also Show many
lesser-know- n films that would oth-
erwise be overlooked. The Union will
feature acclaimed documentaries
such as "Streetwise," for example, as
well as award-winnin- g foreign films
like "The Tin Drum" and "Family
Game." The Union will also show
"Choose Me," a lesser-know- n con-

temporary film which is, according
to Lester, "gaining cult status at
campuses around the country."

Theme nights such as Film Noir
Night, Silent Movie Night, Sci-- Fi

Night, and B Movie Night are also
included on the spring schedule.

One of this semester's more not-
able theme nights is Nuke Night.

PROGRESSIVE ROCK
. TAMBAY is the DJ service

for all your party needs. '

FUNK REGGAE
Call 968 8753

Need a DJ? Want one with lots of experience and a
wide selection of Music? Call Jason or Mike at 933
5153.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Call PSS at 942-731- All
services confidential

help wanted

Need a part-tim- e evening position? Health care company
in Durham needs a Mail Clerk to process outgoing mail
from 0 pm. Involves some heavy lifting. Also
responsible for night time security procedures and
answering incoming phone calls. HS required. Send
resume indicating salary requirements and daytime

phone number to : Personnel Representative
Coastal Group, Inc.

P.O. Box 15309
Durham, NC 27704

Need Money? Part-tim- e job available . Rent Refrigerators
to UNC students. Call Rob - 904371-632- 1 8 5 Mon-Fri- .

Have we got something for you . . .

BEST ACC SPORTS COVERAGE
and much more . . .

THE NEWS & OBSERVER k

Sign up for your semester
subscription today in the pit.

January 5 - January 9
Delivery begins January 12.

Part-tim- e sales positions available. Inquire at table.

Project "Upward Bound, a program for educationally
disadvantaged high school students needs students to
volunteer as tutors in the areas of English, math, science,
foreign language (mostly French & Spanish), and
history. Tutorial sessions operate from 9:30 a.m.-ll:0- 0

a.m. on some Saturday mornings during the spring .

semester. Interested persons should contact the
Upward Bound Program at 140ft E. Franklin St. (207
Hill Bldg.) or call 962-128- 1 or 962-128- Deadline,
January 16, 1987.

Tour NEW ORLEANS with UNCH GLEE CLUBS.
Limited openings for experienced singers. For audition
call Director Michael Tante-Hora- n at 962-569- or 962-103-

Secretary for Synagogue 27 hrs.wk., dictaphone,
clerical, computerWord Star helpful. Phone 489-706-

leave message.

Couple seeks child care provider in our Carrboro home
for children ages 3 months and 2 years. Desire
dependable stimulating care 3 days a week. 942-252-

Princeton Reviewers and others with mathverbal skills,
high SATs: Top SAT prep course seeks instructors
at $10 to $15 hr., seven hours wk., Feb-Apri- l. Send
resumes co Princeton Review 309 Elliott Rd., C.H.
27514 (967-7209-

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 75 residential
children's private camps July and August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps (UNC) 60 Madison
Ave. New York, N.Y. 10010 (212) 679-323-

WANTED READERS! Job pays $3.80hour. Call Benny
Phillups 933-380-

STM After School Program needs an afternoon teacher.
Hours are 2:30 to 5:30, Monday thru Friday. Please
call 967-856- after 3:00, or 942-081-

Outdoor Work Available! 10-1- 5 Hrsweek. $4.50-$5.0-0

hr, weekends included. Must have car! Call
for interview date. We can work to your schedule. We
are a business located in Raleigh but you'll be working
in DurhamChapel Hill area.

Student Console Operator at Morehead Planetarium.
Nights and weekends. Need applicants who will be in

summer school. Apply in person at Planetarium
Business Office before January 16th.

Two blind studdents immediatley need qualified
dependable readers who are willing to do research in

library for an undergrad history course. The rate is $4
hr. The readers should have own transportation. Please
contact Linda 942-664-

Need two willing workers to shift furniture in home and
remove ll carpeting as team. Part time several
days. $5hour each. Call 929-676- 4 after 5 PM.

One or two waiters and one or two dishwashers needed
for sorority house. Salary plus meals for dishwashers,
meals for waiters Sorority House. Call 967-600- 1 and
leave message.

BABY SITTER occasional Saturday nights. Bright
and adorable baby. MUST have own car and

experience with babies. Prefer recent references. 493-777- 2

(Falconbridge)

Responsible, kind person needed to provide afterschool
childcare M F, References and own transpor-
tation required. 967-737-

Guess who's

Volunteers with tinia versicolor needed to test new
cream for treatment of tinia versicolor. For more
information call Department of Dermatology, UNC
School of Medicine 966-332- 1 between hours of 8
am to 4:30 pm, M-F- . Volunteers will be paid $50.00
for participation.

QUALIFIED TO WORK WITH CHILD-
REN? Wc arc a aoa-prof- it referral agcacy
that help parents make cluM care arraa-Seneat- e;

We are lookiag for caregiver
with experience andor traiaias to work
ia the child's hone part-ti- n, fall-4a- y,

cveaias, weekeade, over-nigh- t. Call
Child Care Networks 942--0 1S4.

Part-tim- e customer service operators needed for
mornings and evenings by fast growing mail order
company. Answer our toll free line, taking orders
for merchandise and handling inquiries from
customers. Retailing, typing and biking experience
helpful but not required. If you have a good
telephone manner, enjoy working with people and
would like to work 20-3- 0 hours per week, this is
an excellent position for you. We offer compre-
hensive training and excellent pay. Apply to 404
E. Main St in Carrboro.

$5hour. Clean my house on bus line. You set time.
Call 929-306- 2 or send letter to 176 Ridge Trail,
Chapel Hill. KEEP TRYING AFTER 7PM.

Black stndeats & facaky needed. Poten-
tial to earn $25-$75we-ek as spem donor.
Call 962-659-6 for more informatioa.

Pnrdy's Wants Yon!
Purdy's needs people for the following positions:

D.J. Qaalificatioas:Must have extensive
knowledge of all aspects of popular music, including
top 40, soul, progressive, and classical Rock and

Roll.

Experience:Some is necessary, but you don't
have to be a technical wizard.

Commitment:Willingness to work 1 to 2 nights
per week and practice at least 3 hrs. per week.

Promptness and dependability a must!
DoorFloor Person Qmalificatioaa:Must be
able to handle people well, have a good time, yet

be firm as far as club policies.
Experience:Not essential (it can help), but you
must be able to follow and enforce the policies of

the club.
Commitments nights per week, flexibility and

dependability a must.
Apply in person 12-- 5 M-- at 159ft E. Franklin Street

I need a nice male student to be with my boys
aged 12ft and 9 from 3-- 5 M-- while I work. Must
love sports. Good pay. Please call 967-439- 1 for
interview. Thanks.

business opportunities

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants.
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service. Salaries to $50K.
Entry level positions. Call Ext. A 9594
for current listings.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230yr. Now
Hiring. Call Ext. for current
federal list.

Ladies!! (UNC Employees) Would you like to do
something challenging and fun? Could you use an
extra $200-$50- 0 a week or month? Do you like
jewelry? Call for more info, about starting your own
business now! 942-473-

for sale

Granville South Spring '87 Contract 19 meals per week,
maid service weight room, pool. Please call Jeannie 933-045-

Stereo JVC Receiver Turntable Cassette Deck like new.
Optonica Speakers Great Sound $200 or best offer
Tricia 962-116- 3 bw 4 5pm or after 6pm.

Spring contract for sale at Avery Dorm. Male second
floor, roommate with toft, TV. Call 968-821- 8 evenings.
Ask for Sam.

Craige Contract For Sale: Available now you 11 get
a DISCOUNT. Call Regina, 933-354- (keep trying).

playing doctor?

By DAVID HESTER
Staff Writer

This semester's Carolina Union
film series features an expanded
schedule of well-kno- wn commercial
films, according to film board
chairman Beverley Lester, but it also
includes a wide variety of rarely-see- n

classic and contemporary films.
This semester's schedule of recent

hits includes such films as "Top
Gun," "Back to School," and "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off." Lester said that
the Union is lucky to get such
recently-release- d films for the series.
Many of these more popular films
will be shown on Friday Admission
Nights.

In addition to these well-know- n
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wXYG plans meetings

This series, originally titled Acc-
idental Nuclear War Night, will
include Sidney Lumet's "Fail Safe"
and Stanley Kubrick's "Dr. Strange-lov- e:

Or, How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb."
Nuke Night, which Lester calls the
Union's "gloom and doom night,"
will be presented Friday, Feb. 13.

Lester also said that the Union will
try to present a student film night
some time during the course of the
semester. Although such events have
been successful in past years, Lester
said, lack of interest caused the
cancellation of last year's program.
No details have yet been set for a
student film night this semester, but
Lester said one will be scheduled if
there is sufficient interest.

revealed to you. Call 962-898-9 if you
have any questions.

WXYC is also having an organ-
izational meeting for anyone inter-
ested in news broadcasting. The
meeting will be on Tuesday, Jan. 20
at 7 p.m. Call Gina Rockey at 962-639- 7

for more information.

$2.50 UNTIL 6 PM DAILY ALL

ieffcmm has tmer

to recruit student DJs

Classified Info
The Daily far HeJ dot not accept cash tor
payment of classified advertising. Please let
a check or money order be your receipt
Return ad and payment to the DTH office by
noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days - $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

5 for each additional word .

$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately H

there are mistakes in your ack We will be
responsible only for the first ad run.

announcements

UNC WATER POLO SPRING SEASON ORGANIZA-
TIONAL MEETING MONDAY. JANUARY 19th at 7:00
in the 2nd floor Union Lounge. Newcomers are
welcome! For more info, call Jon at 929-965-

College Bowl is hosting a SE regional tournament
January 23rd, 24th. Any and all individuals desiring to
help leave your names and telephone numbers in Room
200 Student Union

lost and found

FOUND: Scarf between Steele Bldg. and South Bldg.

last Friday. Call 967-122- 9 and ask for Mike. Describe
it and it's yours.

Found: Set of keys in planetarium parking lot on dark
blue plastic key chain. Call 967-448- 8 between 5:00 and
9:00pm to claim.

Found: A large key on the wall in front of Greenlaw
facing the undergrad library. Contact Donna at 933-808- 4

to claim.

LOST: Blue Levi jean jacket taken at Purdy's this past
Sat. night. Had brown leather wallet in pocket with I.D.
card but no money. If found please call 933-012-

LOST: Red and black checkered Gap scarf lost near
fraternity court. Reward offered. 933-148- 8 ask for
Barbie.

FOUND: A bracelet near Student Store - before
Christmas break. Call 967-594- 4 for information. Ask for
Robin.

LOST: BLACK PURSE CONTAINING STUDENT I D.
ON JAN. 8 AROUND FRAT COURT. REWARD IF

FOUND. NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 933-146-

FOUND: Black leather purse with Volkswagon keys
with initial S on keyring. Call 929-259-

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

Move It Locally
Rent my truck and my labor. I do small moving jobs.
Experienced moving refrigerators and other large
appliances. CaU Robert Tart at 933-377-

PARTY? TAMBAY DISC JOCKEY SERVICE can give
you today's hits, yesterday's classics, and tommorrow's
cutting edge for a reasonable price. Call 968-875- 3 for
aDJ.

ELLIOT ROAD
E. FRANKLIN

967-473- 7

DAY TUES.(EXC. HOLIDAYS)
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"One of the year's 10 best?

and terrorists hadnothing to fear until liinuPG 13 .,

I 3:00 -5:00 -7:10

TV

A violent crime. A secret affair. A single witness.

If youVe always dreamed of being
a famous disc jockey, your oppor-
tunity has arrived. WXYC, UNC's
own radio station, is having an
informational meeting for anyone
interested in joining the staff.

Be at the station office at 7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 19, and all the wond-
ers of mass media music will be

Rex Reed, .

'AT THE MOVIES"

3
. . A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

- 9:20

appears to be through!..
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by MARTHA SCHUMACHER

CURTIS HANSON A
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Isin "And nothing is what it

ITHEBEBIROOM
WM A comedy of epidemic proportions.

:
PAmOuTn,H(MffiSPRilSEN,K

ATED FIELD-ROBE- OORT PRODUCTION CRITICAL CONDITION

teBOB LARSON "UDENIS HAMILL JOHN HAMILL ALAN SWYER .s.
DENIS HAMILL 9 JOHN HAMILL TED FLELDEOBERT CORT ifjCkS:

. A romantic thriller in the tradition
of the master of suspense.

DE LAURENTIIS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP presents

STEVE GUTTENBERG ELIZABETH McGOVERN ISABELLE HUPPERT
"THE BEDROOM WINDOW" Executive Producer ROBERT T0WNE

Music by MICHAEL SHRIEVE and PATRICK GLEES0N

MICHAEL APTED A PARAJOUNT PICTURE
RMITWCTll immntjr

TONIGHT AT( ....... m isL STARTS2Screenplay by CURTIS HANSON Produced

gS Directed by
WtSTBICTeO PEGDIG

RhLtASfcR U0( ftfQUIMS CC0HMriM M IMMMiM I

MiMntMiiii (gaunt fSTARTS TODAY! STARTS TODAY!

NIGHTLY 7:10, 9:10
SAT & SUN MAT 2:10, 4:10
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